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personal feeling which he and many contemporaries thought
destiny or fate had achieved in its attitude toward mortals.
Professor Weber's well-documented study sets the record straight on many facts about Hardy, and in its appendices indicates where further profitable study may be pursued. One wishes sometimes that Mr. Weber were less interested in trackil1g down the specific individuals who sat for
their portraits in the novels, and were more interested in
studying the springs of creation. But at least the author
sticks to what' he can prove and attempts nothing that he
does not do well.
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Sleep, tired eyes and tired heart I love,
Sleep and rest!
Escape the pain that is not thine aloneForget the long day's irritation and the night's unending
dragThou wert born for a better world than this-or worse!
Sleep, tired eyes and tired heart;
Sleep and rest.

0',

Sleep,
heavy sleepless ey.es and tortur.ed, restless mind
I love,
.
.
Sleep and rest!
Be sure that once asleep as thou wouldst be
There'll be no more waking with a cryThere'll be no waking through a timeless timeSleep, oh, weary burned-:out eyes and emptied heart,
Sleep and rest!.
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